Abstract -The objective of this paper is to show how approaches for user-centered information visualization design and development are being applied in the context of healthcare where users are not familiar with information visualization techniques. We base our design methods on user-centered frameworks in which 'prototyping' plays an important role in the process. We modify existing approaches to involve prototyping at an early stage of the process as the problem domain is assessed. We believe this to be essential, as it increases users' awareness of what information visualization techniques can offer them and that it enables users to participate more effectively in later stages of the design and development process. This also acts as a stimulus for engagement.
INTRODUCTION
The notion of user-centered design was described by Norman [9] and Nielsen [8] as the early and continuous inclusion of targeted endusers in the design and development process. Many researchers in the design and development of geographical information visualization tools have recognized the benefits of being consistent with this concept in the involvement of targeted users from the start to the finish of the design and development cycle of information visualization tools [15, 12, 13] .
In visualization projects, domain users and visualization experts come together with a mutual objective. Frequently, their shared knowledge is limited. Whilst processes for capturing requirements are well established, means of sharing knowledge of visualization methods that may support and influence this process are less so. We have found that participatory visualization exercises can be effective in sharing knowledge about domain, visualization and their interaction through a process of 'co-discovery' [7, 3] . We propose a modification of Robinson et al.' s framework [12] that incorporates Roth et al. ' s idea of early prototyping [13] . We also propose some additional activities at the beginning of the iterative user-centered process to inform and ensure engagement in our problem domain analysis. These additions: (a) inform domain users about the concepts and techniques of information visualization, early in the process; (b) help visualization experts understand the work domain; and (c) act to build trust between both parties. At this stage 'patchwork prototypes' [4] -ad hoc combinations of existing tools, scripts and mocked-up examples -are used, some of which may contribute to eventual implementation. This early iteration involving data and interaction broadens Robinson et al.'s [13] and Roth et al. ' s [12] Work Domain Analysis to a wider consideration of the problem domain. It is intended to better inform all participants about techniques, concepts and objectives, enabling them to participate more actively in the design and development process of information visualization applications to meet user needs.
We applied this approach to the design and development of an information visualization application for a government healthcare institution in Singapore. The study aimed to establish whether and how the introduction of prototypes to the healthcare domain users at the beginning of an iterative user-centered process, benefits both domain users and visualization experts. We also used the study to reflect on how each stage of the process should be implemented. The study involved an analyst and a manager from the Quality department. It applied this adapted iterative user-centered design approach to visualize responses to patient satisfaction surveys conducted on a sample population of patients discharged from the healthcare institution.
Background
Robinson et al. [12] recommended an iterative user-centered design process ( Figure 1 ) that drew on Slocum et al.'s work [15] . The targeted end-users are actively involved in each of the six stages of this design framework, which involves significant feedback loops between stages:
Work Domain Analysis -the task of gathering ideas and requirements from the end-users; Conceptual Analysis -developing the functionality and designs to be featured in the tool; Prototyping -the creation of working models of the tool's capabilities; Interaction and Usability Studies -the evaluation of the model's partial capabilities; Implementation -the creation of the tool with full features; Debugging -the validation of the tool's features before final deployment.
Roth et al. found several practical issues with this process [13] . Strict compliance to the previous process meant that the Work Domain Analysis stage had to be completed before the creation of the working interfaces in the Prototyping stage. They reported that this is not practical where (a) initial scaled-down proof-of-concept projects do not have the resources to include user participation; (b) a new development team joins an existing project; (c) users are unavailable or non-existent during the development of the project; (d) an existing application is required to be extended to a broader group of users [13] . Figure 2 illustrates the modified iterative process proposed by Roth et al. [13] . The adapted approach is also focused on active domain user participation, with the added flexibility of making use of existing versions of the software or working interfaces prior to performing or revisiting Work Domain Analysis. This has the advantage that prototypes or existing versions of the software can be used to extract user ideas and viewpoints that may otherwise not have occurred to them [13, 4] .
In our experience, potential users of visualization are often unlikely to know the true potential or scope of visual approaches or their possible impact on workflow at the early stages of design. Indeed Plaisant [10] reports that those new to or unfamiliar with information visualization concepts may struggle to participate effectively in human-centred design. We therefore suggest another context in which this model, or variants of it, may be relevant, having found that many potential users of visualization have little experience of interactive graphics, the possibilities available or the kinds of analytical approaches that they encourage. This is particularly important as emerging methods of software development, APIs and toolkits are making interactive prototypes that can overcome these difficulties less expensive to generate [4, 11, 2] .
As such, just like [13] , we use prototypes prior to the work domain characterisation stage. We do so to engage interest, establish common understanding and engender creative thinking. However, we also use this process to characterize the problem domain and build confidence between experts in visualization and the problem domain. We find that this helps with knowledge sharing, trust building and 'orientation' and that it can be rewarding [7, 3] . This additional need for early prototyping, whereby users and visualizers engage in some initial learning before work domain analysis, differs from the other scenarios identified by Roth et al. [13] in that it is, in itself, user focused -the objective being to inform at a number of levels. We have found that a combination of broad and general learning about visualization possibilities and specific experience using data that are familiar to our users is successful in terms of being informative, engaging and likely to stimulate ideas [7, 3] .
Our 'prototypes', range in terms of their functionality. We use both specific and focused data prototypes for domain visualization, with broader, more generic, visualization examples for visualization awareness. To use a visualization metaphor, these provide 'details on demand' and 'overview' in terms of visualization knowledge respectively and act as a stimulus for information exchange between visualizers and domain users. The data prototypes are interactive and use existing, modified, or rapidly coded applications with different levels of functionality that support the visual analysis of data provided by, and of interest to users. These are used in a Domain Visualization Workshop. The visualization examples may be interactive prototypes, but canned, animated or perhaps even static examples of visualization possibilities tend to provide coverage effectively. We use these in a Visualization Awareness Workshop. Thus, rather than using prototypes for 'formative studies' we use them much as they are employed by Roth et al. [13] in their work domain analysis "to prompt useful ideas and reactions that users might not otherwise think to offer" through structured activities at workshops in which we characterise the problem domain by sharing knowledge and establishing interest and needs.
Appropriate ordering of these stages is context dependent. Where participants have knowledge of some visualization possibilities and experience of exploratory analytical work, their existing applications may be used for initial Domain Visualization where strengths, weaknesses and needs are discussed [3] , followed by Visualization Awareness in which additional opportunities are determined. Where participants have little experience of graphical approaches, Visualization Awareness may be an important first step, required to ensure that Domain Visualization is effective and successful.
This modified iterative process allows domain users to see and engage with some visualization at an early stage and this may stimulate creative thinking. Enabling users to see and interact with their own data through visualization has been shown to be very useful at this stage [7] , with rapidly developed prototypes partially functional prototypes or existing versions of software being used to extract user ideas and viewpoints that may otherwise not have occurred to domain users whilst helping visualizers understand the domain and user priorities [3] . The ideas and viewpoints, together with user feedback gleaned through the Work Domain Analysis stage, can then be used as input into the Conceptual Development and more formal prototyping.
PROBLEM DOMAIN ANALYSIS
The Problem Domain Analysis stage is a process of characterizing the domain in which visualization is being applied and building understanding and confidence between experts in visualization and the domain users. Prototypes are key in this stage, for engaging interest and stimulating broad and creative thinking.
The Visualization Awareness Workshop is designed to introduce general information visualization concepts to the users, illustrating the range of information visualization techniques from standard statistical graphics to more specialized and innovative graphics designed for different types of research questions. The workshop seeks to engage users and allow them to gain a broad appreciation of the scope and characteristics of the information visualization approach and its tools and techniques. Structuring a workshop to help participants relate ideas and consider the application of visualization techniques to their own data analysis and communication scenarios is essential here -through discussion, imagination exercises and the like. [12] with early prototyping as advocated by Roth et al. [13] .
The Domain Visualization Workshop is another interactive session with a different emphasis. Here domain users can see and use specific examples of visualization techniques as applied to their own data. The visualization experts prepare data prototypes that showcase visualization techniques that are appropriate to the data supplied by the domain users. This may require several days' preparation on the part of the visualization experts, depending on how many prototypes are prepared and the nature of the prototypes, but patchwork prototypes [4] or existing software or components may be appropriate. The workshop demonstrates possibilities to the domain users of using visualization techniques with their own data. It also gives the visualization team the opportunity to gain initial user feedback and broad user requirements. The exchange of data, in itself, is a useful process that involves trust and learning on all sides. Ideally, domain users will achieve some insights from their data using these prototypes during this workshop [7] .
These workshops may be re-ordered according to local needs. Engaging users in Domain Visualization before holding a Visualization Awareness Workshop may be appropriate in some circumstances, depending upon local knowledge of and experience with analytical and visual methods. In our vizLegends work [3] , the domain users had significant prior exposure to visualization approaches and techniques within their domain, unlike user groups in our subsequent study in Singapore. Our sequence of conducting the Awareness Workshop before the Domain Visualization is deliberate in this case, as our experience in working with various industry groups in the region in the field of software implementations had made us mindful to the fact that domain users in this case had little or no exposure to the concepts of information visualization. Without the initial workshop and prior knowledge about the way information visualization has been applied in various business domains, they would have been unable to participate effectively in the Domain Visualization.
As such, we recommend engaging users through workshops that inform, stimulate and are of interest to domain users. These workshops should inform Work Domain Analysis prior to Conceptual Development and more formal prototyping, and are designed and sequenced to introduce users to visualization applications that are relevant to their domain and knowledge and that ultimately use their data.
These workshops are followed by Work Domain Analysis sessions in which the requirements for a visualization application are collated.
A PILOT STUDY
We conducted a pilot study at a government healthcare institution in Singapore, to try this approach on domain users with little experience and knowledge about information visualization techniques. Senior management staff of the healthcare institution are contemplating the use of information visualization tools in the organization and had identified a group of departmental heads with analytical problems and questions, from the Business Development, Corporate Communications, Financial Control, Medical Affairs, and Quality departments to participate in this pilot study, with the aim of identifying potentially viable information visualization projects from these departments. The pilot study is still in progress and this paper only reports on the Problem Domain Analysis stage. We assess the impact of this process on the domain users though observational note-taking and by running informal feedback sessions during and after each stage in the process. As the domain users involved in the pilot study had had little exposure to information visualization concepts, we ran the Visualization Awareness workshop prior to the Domain Visualization session.
Visualization Awareness Workshop
We invited these domain experts, to a Visualization Awareness Workshop, which was facilitated by an information visualization subject expert. The domain experts had very little knowledge about information visualization techniques and concepts, but were keen to learn more about these and see how they might apply to their work domains.
The visualization team shared various non-healthcare specific applications of information visualization tools and techniques with the domain users, who were encouraged to reflect on and to share their views on how information visualization techniques could be applied within their respective domains. The team asked questions to prompt feedback about what participants liked or disliked about the various information visualization techniques, as the workshop progressed. Feedback from the domain experts was noted by the visualization team. In addition to eliciting feedback about the applications and methods presented, the visualization team sought to establish whether domain experts were receptive to the techniques and concepts presented. The prototypes were selected to provide a range of representative information visualization techniques and interactions applied to public information that would be familiar to workshop participants: , a social network visualization of the most recent topics in the news, to show how to visualize complex social relationships;
• Parallel Sets 2.1 (Parsets [6] ) was used to illustrate the relationships between where purchasers were currently housed (either in public or private properties); property types that the purchasers had bought and regions where properties are located. (Figure 4 ). The highlighted region in Figure 4 shows that the most significant section of property transactions (23%) came from purchasers who were currently living in private housing, who bought condominiums located in the central region of Singapore. In addition, generic interaction techniques such as select, filter, explore, abstract/elaborate, connect, encode and reconfigure [18] , were demonstrated.
Feedback elicited from participants during the course of the workshop revealed that they had found the workshop informative and engaging, and were receptive to the interactive way data could be investigated using means that were previously unknown to them. Participants also thought that information visualization tools would add value to the way they analysed their domain data, but reflected their concerns that they might have to commit additional resources (and cost) in the form of expertise and special skillset upgrade in order to use the visualization tools.
Participants shared how information visualization tools could be applied in their respective work domains:
• exploring how doctors from various specialties collaborated; • tracking trend of inpatient readmissions, falls or medication errors; • analysing patient satisfaction survey data; • trending financial results.
Domain users from Business Development arranged for a separate meeting shortly after the initial Visualization Awareness Workshop to discuss ideas that had occurred to them as a result of the workshop. This included ideas of tracking elderly patients using social network visualization techniques to enable more of the elderly to remain in their homes. Users from the Quality department also came forward indicating keen interest in applying information visualization techniques to the analysis of their patient satisfaction survey data. This kind of creative thinking is a typical response to Visualization Awareness, which stimulates ideas by broadening knowledge and encouraging its application and synthesis. Establishing focus in the problem domain and managing expectation is an important next stage.
Feedback obtained through this workshop and the subsequent meetings requested by the domain users, provided us with some evidence that participants were able to relate information visualization concepts to specific areas of work within their respective domains. The authors also gained some preliminary understanding of the kind of information analysis challenges faced by the various domain users, demonstrating the close relationships between these participatory learning events and work domain analysis as a problem domain is characterized. Further to this, the Visualization Awareness Workshop enabled the visualization team and domain users to identify domain problems or questions that were unsuitable for information visualization -due to the lack of data that available for analysis; or problems requiring solutions that were transactional or operational in nature; or users realising that they lacked the resources to commit to the implementation process.
Discussions with the healthcare institution's Management, Business Development and Quality Management departments led to a decision to focus on the patient satisfaction survey rather than the 'tracking elderly patients' alternative as data collection activities for this domain were ongoing.
Domain Visualization Workshop
Our domain experts wanted to analyse patient satisfaction surveys that were conducted by patients. The Quality department commissioned appropriately sampled telephone surveys of patients about how satisfied they were about the level of healthcare services they experienced, several weeks after they had been discharged from one of three departments: Emergency Department, Specialist Clinics and Inpatient Wards. Each of these departments contains various patient touch-points, where the department's staff has service delivery contact with patients ( Figure 5 ).
Selected patients answered a series of questions about their overall satisfaction with the department that provided the treatment and the touch-points within that department. Surveys differed between departments, but all questions were measured on a 5-point Likert scale (1="very poor"; 5= "excellent"). Patients could also choose not to answer questions that were not relevant to their treatment. Respondents could also provide free-text comments for each question.
The patient satisfaction indices for overall patient experience and the various touch points were calculated as the percentage of total patients who responded with 4 ("good") or 5 ("excellent") for the relevant survey questions. Each month, the tele-survey company summarizes the survey responses into a set of static graphical reports that chart key patient satisfaction indices by departments and touchpoints within the healthcare institution. The Quality department is provided with these results on a quarterly basis.
In this pilot study, we are working with Quality department to design an application that would allow their staff to visually analyse these results as they become available through the institution's intranet. A Quality Manager and an analyst of the healthcare institution participated in this study. The patient satisfaction data in its raw form was obtained from the Quality department for the Domain Visualization Workshop. The workshop, which was held several weeks after the Visualization Awareness Workshop, presented a number of prototypes of visualization techniques using the patient satisfaction survey.
Emergency
The workshop enabled the domain users to see the possibilities these techniques offered for visually analysing their own data. It also allowed the visualization team to learn more about existing means of analysing the data, to get feedback from the domain users on the prototypes presented, and the kinds of questions that the domain users wanted to be able to answer of their data.
The patient satisfaction survey data represented patients' responses to a telephone survey for each of the patient touch points and the patient's overall satisfaction with their episode of care. The patient survey data consisted almost exclusively of categorical variables. Parallel Sets [1, 6] and Mosaic Plots [5, 16, 17] are suited for this type of data [14] and these were the techniques chosen for presentation at this workshop.
The Domain Visualization Workshop was facilitated by an information visualization expert and attended by domain users from Quality department. Parallel Sets 2.1 (Parsets [6] ) and JMP 8 (a SAS proprietary tool used to visualise mosaic plots) were used to visualize the patient satisfaction survey data.
The visualization team elicited feedback from the users about how they perceived the way they interacted with the prototypes, and the way their domain data was visualized. This was done through initiating discussions at appropriate points during the presentation and observational note-taking. The users liked the fact that these techniques allowed them to interactively explore their own data in new ways. They were able to see relationships between variables in their data that were not provided by the static reports they had been using. Users also suggested additional features that they would find helpful, that were partly informed by the Visualization Awareness Workshop. One such request was the ability to be able to drill-down to obtain details on demand, a capability not available in the applications that we were using.
After interacting with both the parallel sets and mosaic plots prototypes, domain experts expressed a preference for parallel sets prototype as compared to mosaic plots. The indication was that the parallel sets was deemed simpler and hence faster for users to understand. We might hypothesize that the parallel layout of this approach simplifies reading and comparison of the data dimensions, compared to the nested structure of mosaic plots. Participants in the workshop seemed to find it easier to conceptualize questions about their data, and to co-relate 3 or more data dimensions using parallel sets than mosaic plots through our prototypes.
At the end of the workshop, users indicated that they were enthusiastic about the prospect of now interactively exploring their domain data in ways previously not available to them. They were keen to continue working with the visualization team to design an information visualization solution based on the parallel sets prototype for use in their work domain. They had also begun to suggest broad ideas about the kinds of questions information visualization tools could help them answer as we began to capture requirements.
Work Domain Analysis
The visualization team held Work Domain Analysis sessions with domain experts to formally gather their requirements for an interactive visualization system. This was done through structured discussion to elicit the questions they would like answered using interactive visualizations. The following questions were prioritised:
• 
DISCUSSION
We observed a number of benefits associated with early prototyping and the use of Visualization Awareness and Domain Visualization Workshops. In terms of successes:
• Domain users were able to relate the information visualization concepts and techniques to their current work and immediate needs within their work domain as a result of participating in a Visualization Awareness Workshop; • Leading on from the previous point, domain users coming forward with their ideas on how information visualization concepts could be applied to their domain areas, in turn could lead to the identification of potential information visualization projects for an organization that is considering the incorporation of the use of information visualization tools into the organization; • The Domain Visualization Workshop enabled domain users to better understand information visualization concepts that could be used to visualize the data as well as to enabling the developers to gain a better understanding of the problem domain -these findings are in line with those of [3] ; • Our data owners became more demanding of their data and used ideas developed through the workshops to look for more sophisticated relationships in the data that they currently ownimportantly demonstrating that our approach has an ongoing effect on analytical process.
We did observe some problems however in the case of domain experts who do not have experience of visualization:
• Whilst ideas about visualization were forthcoming at our workshops, participants were somewhat limited in their visualization aspirations and there was a tendency to select functionality that existed in data prototypes used during our Domain Visualization Workshop; • Using existing (polished) software as data prototypes for domain visualization does not emphasize the preliminary nature of the designs and the prototypical (in terms of the visualization development project) nature of the methods being considered. Consequently participants were focused on tool rather than data at the initial interactions with visualization tools.
We consider the benefits reported here to be encouraging. Both concerns could be addressed either in the Domain Visualization Workshop or through feedback loops within the Problem Domain stages of our approach, to allow users to augment their knowledge as they experience and gain familiarity with visualization prototypes.
CONCLUSION
We modify Robinson et al.'s user-centered approach [12] to the design, development and implementation of information visualization applications in the context of work with potential users with little knowledge of visualization techniques. Our modification introduces Domain Visualization and Visualization Awareness Workshops early in the process and incorporates some of Roth et al.'s ideas about using prototypes [13] at this stage of user-centred design in visualization. These modifications are designed to enable those lacking experience in visualization to participate as informed users in UCD. They are also applicable to those with more experience and can help domain experts participate more effectively and to help build understanding and knowledge between those with domain knowledge and needs and those with visualization knowledge and capabilities.
We are applying this process to users in a government healthcare institution in Singapore. This pilot study is still in progress, but we are able to report on the Problem Domain Analysis stage.
Our reflections on the implementation suggest that the model has impact because:
• It informed domain users about a range of possibilities for visual analysis and equipped them to take an active part the process. They were able to suggest ways that these concepts could apply to their data and their problems that drew upon visualization to consider their data more comprehensively; • It educated the visualization experts about domain-specific data, the questions of those data that the domain users find interesting and how receptive they are unfamiliar techniques; • It engaged the domain users to take an active part in the process, evidenced by the further meetings that they called after the Visualization Awareness Workshop; • It promoted trust between the domain users and visualization experts, enabling free and frank discussion at the workshops.
We observed that users new to information visualization, focused on tools rather than on questions about their data; and brought up ideas and questions about their data that were limited to what they had experienced in the prototypes used in the Domain Visualization Workshop. We believed that these issues could be addressed with iterations within the stages of the Problem Domain Analysis of our approach, where users could further expand the coverage of and experience interaction with various prototypes and by structuring activities and presenting software in ways that emphasize this.
Future work will include development and deployment of a customized information visualization application using experiences and requirements derived from the Problem Domain Analysis stage of the pilot study to inform subsequent stages of the model.
